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Touch base with newly trained supervisors at two-week intervals and again at three months to ensure they are implementing the knowledge gained during their training. Offer to answer questions or ...
How do I Train a New Supervisor?
A federal court order could mean a "blow" to plans for a hardware store on Main Road in Mattituck that have sparked heated community debate.
Court Order In Controversial Hardware Store 'A Blow': Attorney
Lorraine Fulton spent most of her life pushing Maryland schools forward as an educator. Her 50-year career came to an end when she retired as Deputy Head of School at Springdale Preparatory School ...
“Never had a job I didn’t like.” Springdale Preparatory School’s Fulton retires after 50 years in education
A few summers ago, Mountain Journal published a guest essay from Melody Starya Mobley on her long career working for the US Forest Service, becoming the first African-American forester in the history ...
So, You're Non-White And You Really Want To Work For The US Forest Service?
Learning plans can empower workers by allowing them to “own” their training and development programs ... a valuable opportunity for face time and allows supervisors to address the group and answer ...
Five Strategies to Develop Your Team for Today and Beyond
PROFESSOR PETER A JONES MBE FIH There are currently not enough people available and/or sufficiently educated/trained to provide the human resources required for the hospitality industry to fully ...
HOSPITALITY’S NIGHTMARE: Key historical issues facing hospitality compounded by Covid-19
The tense atmosphere was apparent during the most recent meeting of the Humboldt County Audit Committee, an oversight group that was formed specifically to address rampant dysfunction in the county’s ...
As County’s Fiscal Fiascoes Mount, Feds Impose Tax Liens, Contractors Plead for Their Money and Department Heads Sound the Alarm
A subsidiary of TIAA will settle conflict of interest charges related to the provision of rollover advice to employer-sponsored retirement plan participants; the development offers up some important ...
Dissecting TIAA Subsidiary’s $97 Million SEC Rollover Settlement
Unfortunately, many of these same leaders failed to recognize that hosting a training series on anti-racism or producing ... Melissa speaks with her supervisor and expresses her shock about what just ...
Building a Culture of Accountability
Civilian Leadership Development and MAJCOM Training. “We know there are a lot of high-potential civilians who don’t apply for these opportunities,” Venters said. “We want to learn why—so we can remove ...
DAF seeks civilian input on developmental education
First, Airmen have to invest in themselves through education, training ... they must also develop as supervisors, leaders and mentors. This workshop assists in that development and provides ...
Air National Guard Command Chief addresses New York ANG technical sergeants
A housing development ... and opposed by golf course representatives. The commissioners have been poised for months to forward a recommendation that the Board of Supervisors reject the project ...
County Planning Commission OKs Another Delay for Housing Plan Near Rancho Maria Golf Club
At a question-and-answer session, county supervisors fired a flurry of questions ... a Black man with a knee to his neck. The man, of course, was George Floyd, and his gasps of “I can’t ...
Editorial Roundup: Florida
The Hickory Hill Golf Course is now under new ownership and, while still months away from officially reopening, the excitement in the community is palpable. Jackson County Supervisor Melton Harris ...
Emmett Till’s family honored during Juneteenth celebration in Jackson, demands answers from Till’s accuser
Over the next several days, Ossining Democrats need to vote for their choice to be on the ticket for Town Supervisor. For me, the answer is ... the residential development of the Stony Lodge ...
Letter To The Editor: Vote Early, Vote For Levenberg
Between 2010 and 2020, many Pacific Islands and Territories have updated their traditional data collection processes, embracing new technologies. The island nations Kiribati and Vanuatu, among others, ...
Pacific Islands Making the Move to Electronic Data Collection
Charletta Thomas, a training supervisor for MacLaff Inc., which owns and operates ... she said — “Is this really what these employees want?” The answer many have settled on is no, and yes. No, because ...
‘Millions upon millions’ in employer-funded education benefits go unused
Of course, there are problems ... to the parks and the Recreation Center in Castroville, thanks to Community Development Block Grants. · The Salinas Valley Basin Groundwater Sustainability ...
Guest Commentary, Grant Leonard: Why I Believe in a Bright Future for North Monterey County
The College of Sustainability will request an acknowledgment of the TA position from grad supervisors by email before ... collaboratively with each other and with course instructors to develop exam ...
Various TA and marker positions available (College of Sustainability)
"A supervisory order will ensure ... thing it does is put the mother and Social Development and Health on notice that you're going to have to answer some questions in six months, so let's try ...
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